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NC Rough Machining of Sculptured Surface
Based on Measured Data
LI Xuey i, JIANG Hong , WANG Xiaochun
( School of Mechanical Engineering, X ian Jiaotong University , X ian  710049 , China)
Abstract:  A new method for generating tool paths for rough machining of sculptured sur face is pre
sented in this paper. The sculptured surface is approx imated by a regular mesh of quadrangular facets. A
set of equidistant hor izontal planes ar e assigned to intersect the blank of machined part and surface mod
el, result ing in a series of contours, w hich demarcate the feasible cutt ing regions of each layer of mater ial
r emoval. The desired cutter pat h is computed through NC progr amming and any gouging bet ween the
cutter and the part being machined is detected and corr ected automat ically. The proposed algor ithm suc
cessfully solves the problem of layered milling for sculptured surface w ith nested islands.
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摘 要: 提出一种新的雕塑曲面数控粗加工刀位规划方法。被加工曲面用多面体模型来描述, 采
用分层切削方法加工。在各切削层分别用一个参考平面与毛坯和曲面模型求交,根据各相交环之
间的拓扑关系,求出有效加工区域, 利用数控编程自动生成粗加工刀具轨迹, 并进行干涉检查和修
正。该方法成功地解决了层切法加工雕塑曲面时不能处理岛中岛的难题。
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  Sculptured surfaces are used in a w ide variety
of applicat ions in the automot ive, aerospace and
shipbuilding indust ries. In comparison to regular
shape parts, sculptured surfaces have freeform
shapes. T he t radit ional method for machining a
sculptured surface is copy mill. At present , reverse
eng ineering is an acceptable option. Reverse engi
neering may consist of three major phases: ( 1) dig
it izing the physical object w ith measuring devises;
( 2) obtaining a shape model of the digit ized object
and ( 3) realizing the geometric model w ith NC
machining. Among the three phases, the second
phase is a roadblock. The diff icult ies here arise
from a  segmentation! problem[ 1] . To simply the
problem, a feasible solut ion is to perform NC ma
chining directly f rom measured data.
A number of methods have been presented for
machining of sculptured surface
[ 2, 3]
, how ever,
there have been a few reported results on generat
ing tool paths from measured data direct ly [ 1, 4] .
This paper presents a new method to generate tool
paths for rough machining of sculptured surface di
rectly from data points. T he mechanical parts stud
ied here have complex shapes w ith nested islands.
1  Construction of Surface Model from
Data Points
Rough machining is a process to remove large
quantit ies of material as soon as possible, leaving a
coarse approximation to the f inal shape. Hence,
the eff iciency is the most important goal for rough
machining. The precision is not the crucial consid
erat ion in this process. However, if there is too
much residual material that is lef t by rough ma
chining , it is very diff icult to guarantee the quality
of the follow ing f inish machining. As the quality of
the rough machining is heavily depended on the
surface modeling, it is crucial to construct the suit
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able surface model in practical applicat ions.
T he f ineness and correctness of the pointdata
direct ly af fect the quality of the f inished products.
Hence, the f irst step in rough machining is to
smooth the measured data points
[ 5]
. If data points
are unordered, it is necessary to simplify them into
a regular st ructure w ith n r rows and nc
columns[ 6] . T hen, according to the density of the
data points and the required precision of the rough
machining , a polyhedron model of the surface to be
machined can be const ructed as follow s.
For the smoothed data points Pr , c ( r = 0, 1,
∀, n r- 1; c= 0, 1, ∀, nc- 1) , let l , k , N r and
N c be constant integers, N r= ( n r- 1) / l ( if ( n r-
1) can not be dev ided exact ly by l , then N r= ( n r
- 1) / l+ 1) , N c= ( nc- 1) / k ( if ( nc- 1) cannot
be devided exact ly by l , then N c= ( nc- 1) / k+
1) , then ex tract data points P i# l , j # k( i = 0, 1, ∀,
N r- 1; j = 0, 1, ∀, N c- 1) , P n
r
- 1, j # k ( j = 0, 1,
∀, N c- 1) , P i# l , n
c
- 1 ( i = 0, 1, ∀, N r- 1) , and
Pn
r
- 1, n
c
- 1. Project ing all these data points onto
the xy plane, the corresponding project ing points
const ruct N r # N c quadrangles S 0i, j ( i = 0, 1, ∀,
N r- 1; j = 0, 1, ∀, N c- 1) . The project ing points
of the other data points are respectively distributed
on these quadrangles ( Fig. 1) .
F ig. 1 Construction of a polyhedron model
of the surface entity to be machined
  According to the situations of the pro jecting
points on xy plane, all the data points are classi
f ied into N r # N c groups. For every group data
points in w hich their project ing points locate in the
same quadrangle, their zcoordinates are subst itut
ed by the maximum zcoordinate z i , j , max of them.
Then the corresponding surface patch is approx i
mated by a facet S i , j , which is vert ical to the z
ax is. Considering the four line segments which re
spect ively connect each corner point of S i, j and its
project ing point on xy plane, the corresponding
local surface entity is represented by a prism ( F ig.
1) . The surface ent ity to be machined is represent
ed by a w ellknit polyhedron which is composed of
a set of prisms.
T he precision of the polyhedron model is de
term ined by the values of l and k . The larger the
values of l and k are, the few er the prisms are and
the low er the precision of the polyhedron model is.
How ever, if the values of l and k are too small,
there are too many facets on polyhedron model and
more computer memory is required, and the eff i
ciency of algorithm is affected.
In order to control the precision of the surface
model, a tolerance m is set beforehand. For every
quadrangular facet in the polyhedron model, the
deviat ions of the zcoordinates of the four corner
points f rom the corresponding measured values are
respectively calculated. If there are tw o deviat ion
values w hich are greater than the tolerance m , this
facet is not a proper approx imation of the local sur
face patch. If the number of the improper quadran
gular facets exceeds a certain percent of the total
facets, the modeling error is too large. In this
case, the surface model must be reconstructed w ith
the reduced values of the l and k.
Considering the characteristics of the 3axis
milling, the model coordinate system is usually es
tablished w ith the zax is aligned parallel to the di
rect ion of the orientat ion of the workpiece on the
machine tool, and the ax ial direct ion of the cut ter
is chosen as the project ion direction. As the surface
to be machined is approximated by a set of quad
rangular facets w hich are parallel to the project ing
plane, then the smaller the angle between the local
data points of the sculptured surface and the projec
t ion plane is, the higher the precision of the poly
hedron model is. If there are some nonmonotonic
data po ints in the project ing direct ion, the data
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points w ith the larger zcoordinates are suitable for
const ruct ing the surface model. In this case, some
of the surface informat ion w ill be lost.
Actually, it is impossible to machine this part
of the surface under the current orientat ion in 3ax
is machining. For machining the omitted surface,
the part being machined must be remounted on the
machine tool, and a new surface model is con
st ructed for generat ing tool paths.
2  Determination of Feasible Cut Areas
for Each Cutting Slice
Slice cut t ing is the most common method for
rough machining. According to the cut t ing param
eters of the cut ter and the chipping allowance, a
suitable depth of cut is determined. Then a set of
equidistant reference planes, parallel to the xy
plane, are used to intersect the blank and polyhe
dron model. On each reference plane, a sequence of
intersect ion line segments can be obtained.
  Let h t denote the zheight of a reference plane
H t , for every prism V i, j (0 % i < N r , 0 % j < N c)
in ent ity model, if its zheight z i , j is less than h t,
H t does not intersect V i, j . If z i , j > h t, there are
four intersect ion line segments between H t and
V i, j . To help determining the valid cutareas, the
four line segments are considered to be oriented line
segments. They are respect ively def ined as
Q i+ 1, jQ i , j

, Q i , jQ i , j+ 1

, Q i , j + 1Q i+ 1, j+ 1

and
Q i+ 1, j+ 1Q i+ 1, j

( F ig 2 ) . According to the z 
heights of the neighboring prisms V i , j- 1 , V i- 1, j ,
V i, j+ 1 and V i+ 1, j , the validity of these intersect ion
Fig . 2  Finding the intersection segments on a cutting slice
segments can be checked. Let z i , j - 1 denote the z
height of the prism V i , j - 1, if z i, j- 1 < z i , j ,
Q i+ 1, jQ i, j

is a valid intersect ion line segment . Oth
erwise, Q i+ 1, jQ i , j

is not a valid intersection line
segment, and it should be removed. Using the
same w ay as above, the other three intersect ion
segments can be checked.
If V i , j locates on the boundary of the entity
model and z i , j > h t , the intersection line segment
of V i , j and H t which locates on the boundary side
must be a valid intersect ion line segment .
U sing the same w ay introduced above to inter
sect the blank and all the prisms w ith the reference
plane H t , a sequence of intersection segments are
determined. How ever, these line segments are un
ordered. Since the contour of a cut area consists of
one or more closed loops, all the intersect ion seg
ments should be sorted to const ruct boundary con
tours. Firstly, all the line segments are classified
into the corresponding contour g roups, such as the
boundary contour or island ( F ig . 3( a) ) . Then line
segments belong ing to the same contour g roup are
connected to form the desired contours on the cut
t ing slice. The detailed algorithm is described as
follows.
Step 1: Construct a linked list C loop to save
line segments of a loop.
Step 2: Get a line segment from the intersec
t ion line segments, save it to C loop and set it s end
point as the checking point .
Step 3: Check the starting points of the re
maining line segments.
Step 4: If there is a line segment the start ing
point of w hich coincides w ith the checking point,
then
 {
Save this line segment to C loop.
  If its endpoint coincides w ith the starting point of the
first line segment in C loop , then
{
 All the line segments of the loop ar e found out. Set a
serial number for the loop and save t he linkedlist da
ta.
If the remaining line segments are nonnull, return to
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Step 1 and continue the loopfinding procedure. Oth
erw ise, if all the line segments are checked, the loop
finding procedure is over .
}
o r else
Set its endpo int as the checking point and search
the nex t line segment of the loop.
 }
( a) intersection loops   ( b) feasible cutting areas
Fig . 3  Determination of cut areas on a cutting slice
  After all the loops on a cutt ing slice are deter
mined, according to the topological relat ionships of
the intersect ion loops, all the feasible cut areas are
determined. A number of methods have been pre
sented for determ ining feasible cut areas[ 7, 8] . In
the proposed algorithm, all the cut areas are auto
matically ident if ied based on the method int roduced
in Reference[ 7] . For example, Fig. 3( a) show s
the intersect ion loops on a cutt ing slice. From Fig.
3( b) , it can be seen that three feasible cut areas
are determined: S 1 is formed by loops L 3, L 1 , L 2
and L 4; S 2 and S 3 are, respect ively, formed by
loops L 0 and L 5 .
3  Generation of Tool Paths
For a sculptured surface, some islands or val
leys may exist. Hence, the roughcut on the same
cut ting slice is featured as 2D pocket machining, in
w hich the cut ter center should at least remain at
the cutter radius distance to the boundary contours
of every cut areas in order to avoid interference.
T here are three toolpath pat terns that could be
used in rough machining: linear, zigzag and con
tour parallel. L inear and zigzag paths possess mer
its such as easy calculat ion and less computer mem
ory required for path calculat ion, but they are also
defect ive because they need more cutter lif ts. For
contourparallel path, it is necessary to produce
cont inuous offsets and remove selfintersecting
paths. T his paper employs zigzag path for rough
machining on a 3ax is machine tool. During the
machining process, w hen the cut ting on a slice is
finished, lift the cut ter to a ret ract plane and then
move on to the first cut area of the next slice to
cont inue the rough machining operat ion.
4  Gouging Checking
According to the proposed algorithm for gen
erat ing tool paths, there is no interference at each
single CL ( cut ter locat ion) point. How ever, CL
line gouging may occur at the corner points of the
boundary loop when the direct ion of the cut t ing
motion changes near the boundary of the cut area.
For example, w hen the cut ter moves f rom P1 to
P 2, gouging may occur at the corner point G of the
boundary loop ( F ig . 4) . Let l 1 and l 2 be the e
quidistant lines of the tw o boundary line segments
at point G by offsett ing a cut terradius distance,
G is the intersection point of l 1 and l 2 , then,
( a) under cut goug ing   ( b) tool path after r emoving
undercut
( c) overcut goug ing   ( d) tool path after remov ing
overcut
Fig . 4 CLline gouging checking
(1) If P1P2 is inside the equidistant loop of
the boundary and the distance  f rom point G to
P 1P 2 is greater than the machining tolerance, un
dercut w ill occur during the machining process
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(F ig . 4( a) ) . To remove the undercut gouging , a
new cutter locat ion G should be inserted between
the cut ter locat ions P1 and P 2 ( F ig . 4( b) ) .
( 2) If P 1P 2 is outside the equidistant loop and
the distance  from G to P 1P 2 is g reater than the
g iven tolerance, then overcut w ill occur during the
machining process ( Fig. 4( c) ) . Let G 1 be the foot
of the perpendicular f rom G to l 1 , and G 2 the foot
of the perpendicular from G to l 2, to avoid over
cut, two new cut ter locat ions G 1 and G 2 should be
inserted between points P 1 and P 2. T he cut ter
should move along the arc from point G 1 to point
G 2 ( F ig . 4( d) ) .
5  System Implement ation
T he proposed algorithm has been implemented
and tested on a 733 MHz personal computer w ith
128 MB of memory. The system plat form is Win
dow s 2000, and the programming tool is M icrosoft
V isual C+ + .
F ig . 5( a) displays a face sample const ructed by
300 # 300 data points obtained from laser scanning.
F ig. 5 ( b ) show s the intersect ing contours on all
cut ting slices. T here are, in total, 23 cut slices.
( a) t he sur face sample of a set  ( b) intersection contours
of 3D scanned data on cutting slices
( c) rough tool paths for the eleventh cutting slice
F ig. 5  NC rough machining of a face model
Tool paths on all cut ting slices are generated in
11s. F ig . 5 ( c ) shows the tool paths for the
eleventh cut ting slice.
6  Conclusion
An ef ficient alg orithm to generate NC tool
paths for rough machining directly from measured
data is proposed in this paper. In comparison w ith
the former approachesin literature, the proposed
method is simple, robust and especially suitable for
rough machining of sculptured surface w ith nested
islands. The proposed algorithm has been success
fully applied to the authors! computer aided en
g raving system.
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